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SHOP SERVICES 

Finishing Services 
Stockings, pillows, etc 
$20-$35 average cost 

You provide fabric & ribbons 
 

Custom Framing Options 
Conservation Framing 
Creative techniques 

Shop-choice special pricing 

   Special Orders 
We do our best to obtain 

requested items 

Personalized Charting 
from $5  -  priced by difficulty 
charting of elements such as 

names, dates, chart rear-
rangements, special requests  

Accents Exclusive Charts 
designs by Accents available 

only from Accents 

Gift Certificates 
available in any amount 

STITCH-AWAY EVENTS 
ask about upcoming events 

 

. . . gayle 

Accents Inc hours  Accents Inc hours  --  Shop Closed   Shop Closed   
Saturday, December 15thSaturday, December 15th  

We are closed because Erica, our oldest granddaughter, is graduating from ULL (Lafayette) with a BA in 
Mass Communication: Advertising and a Minor in French.  We will be in attendance at the ceremony so 
the shops (Galerie Severn and Accents Inc) will be closed all day Saturday.  
Although Erica’s degree is in advertising, her dream has always been to be an author.  I am amazed at 
the depth of her views on life and how she can convey them into such deep prose.  She began a blog 
earlier this year to record her thoughts.  You can find it online at   
                                       http://writersreadandreaderswrite.blogspot.com/ 
PS.  If you have any contacts in the advertising or copywriting industry, Erica asked Santa  for a job. 

Before Sean Payton and Drew Brees joined the New Orleans Saints, I loved the Saints because they were part of 
New Orleans but I really didn’t have a strong connection to the team.  For me, Sean and Drew were catalysts in 
changing the attitudes of the people in our city from one of “we’ll never be able to  ...[fill in the blank with any-
thing you can think of]”  to one of “when you focus on what you want to accomplish you will get it accom-
plished”.  Or, as I so often say, “What you think is what you get”.       Right now my heart aches for our team.  Join 
me in thinking good football thoughts for the Saints so that our positive thoughts can overcome any negative 
thoughts that are floating around in the city.  We have endured a lot over this past year and it has weighed 
heavily on us.  But we cannot be held down.  Think it with every fiber of your being and we will be walking in 
that number when the Saints march in again!   We’re working on a Saints Survivor Bellpull which should be ready 
for purchase in early January.      

NOW IN STOCK AT ACCENTS 

  Item 2426N      $19.00 

NOLA AFGHAN OF FLEURS  from Accents 

  Item 3717D      $ 4.00 

Dance en Pointe by Accents Inc 
We featured our 
model in pink but 
don’t you love the  
way  Marlene 
stitched it in greens 
for her grand-
daughter!  
 Beautiful! 

Anne Afghan  7 sq x 9 sq 
$62.95 

by Leslie Wristers 
  Item 3037L      $ 8.50 

The Little Neighborhood 

3rd in the Series from Accents Inc 

Hippity Hop Hop 
  Item 3003B    $3.00 

Anne  
Tabletopper  

9 squares 
 

$18.00 Reptiles & Amphibians 
Item 3029R     $6.95 
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